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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_CID_01August14_04 11039 ITMS; CID 57.53 895.97
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_CID_01August14_04 44092 ITMS; CID 50.26 865.79
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_01August14_03 10022 ITMS; ETD 166.69 456.91
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_01August14_03 10318 ITMS; ETD 103.87 898.11
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_01August14_03 13343 ITMS; ETD 265.72 793.75
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_01August14_03 1361 ITMS; ETD 103.39 542.54
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_01August14_03 24545 ITMS; ETD 96.07 701.38
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_01August14_03 3658 ITMS; ETD 77.32 457.61
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_05August14_03 5188 ITMS; ETD 156.01 415.57
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_05August14_03 9518 ITMS; ETD 195.05 893.08
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_A_06August14_02 15885 ITMS; CID 136.81 1077.52
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_A_06August14_02 17322 ITMS; ETD 158.11 526.3
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_A_06August14_02 21291 ITMS; ETD 175.26 858.81
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_A_06August14_02 22300 ITMS; ETD 73.36 816.4
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_B_06August14_06 14417 ITMS; ETD 214 634.67
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_B_06August14_06 17730 ITMS; ETD 165.01 1037.2
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_B_06August14_06 18672 ITMS; CID 108.36 847.47
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_C_06August14_10 11770 ITMS; ETD 81.7 900.75
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_C_06August14_10 15734 ITMS; ETD 83.95 736.7
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_C_06August14_10 17273 ITMS; CID 66.78 999.01
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_DDDT_C_06August14_10 20954 ITMS; CID 109.67 869.49
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_01August14_02 10782 ITMS; ETD 63.66 767.71
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_01August14_02 2534 ITMS; ETD 266.58 601.29
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_01August14_02 2664 ITMS; ETD 174.52 495.23
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_01August14_02 3675 ITMS; ETD 109.07 609.3
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_01August14_02 4732 ITMS; ETD 161.02 451.6
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_01August14_02 4999 ITMS; ETD 240.65 582.3
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_01August14_02 5173 ITMS; ETD 106.76 756.03
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tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_01August14_02 6129 ITMS; ETD 238.83 647
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Raw file Scan Method Score m/z
tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_etd_05August14_02 13842 ITMS; ETD 112.5 791.74
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300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900 2000
Raw file Scan Method Score m/z
tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_ETD_B_06August14_05 8434 ITMS; ETD 136.81 803.06
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Raw file Scan Method Score m/z
tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_ETD_B_06August14_05 8903 ITMS; ETD 119.48 921.12
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Raw file Scan Method Score m/z
tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_ETD_C_06August14_09 14199 ITMS; ETD 217.67 675.03
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300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500 1600 1700 1800 1900 2000
Raw file Scan Method Score m/z
tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_ETD_C_06August14_09 15492 ITMS; ETD 63.68 915.51
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Raw file Scan Method Score m/z
tay_Yeast_Untreated_WCLip_GG_plus3andUp_ETD_C_06August14_09 15798 ITMS; ETD 101.35 642.35
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